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HOW TO FEED CALVES.

The to Eat Early mud SupplJ
Variety of Good Koou.

I have often had a calf that it was

actually impossible to make drink ua-t- il

it hadfono some twenty-fou- r hours

or more without food. If a calf will
not-suc'- k. your- - fingers or attempt to
swallow, you can do nothing but wait.
Th last ten calves I have raised I

have left with the cows for three days,

and I have not had a particle of trouble
to teach' them to drink. Usually they J

put their noses in the pail and drink
the first time the milk is offered them.
and I have concluded that all my for-

mer trouble was occasioned by taking
the calve9 from tho mother before
they hadbeen physicked sufliciently by
the colostrum," .and developed a
healthy appetite. I think there is
more loss, if not more cruelty, from
the treatment calves get after they are
taught to drink, than from starving
them to teach them to drink.

A largo percent, of the calves raised
by hand are long-haire- d, pot-belli- ed

and unthrifty, from irregular feeding,
giving the food in varying quantities,
now too much and then too little; some-

times warm, and again cold; sometimes
rich and again mero gruel,
and neglecting to furnish coarse
food early enough. A winter calf will
begin to eat hay regularly at four
weeks old, and will grow and thrive
much better for having it. It should
have bran or ground oats regularly
after it is a month old. beginning with
a tablespoonful, and increasing grad-
ually until it cats a quart at a feed,
which it can safely do at three months
old, if all changes in diet arc made
gradually.

It is sudden changes in diet and
overfeeding that produces scours, and,
unless checked at once, scours will
very soon ruin tho calf. You can de-

tect this troublo by the smell as soon
as you enter the stable. The stall
should at once be thoroughly cleaned
andTdisinfcetcd, and tho calf put on
half rations of new milk for a day or
two. I have never known this to fail
of a cure. If you teach the calf to eat
early, and furnish it a variety of
wholesome food, its milk may be re-

duced to one gallon a day at three
months old. and the calf kept thrifty
and growing. Cor. Michigan Homo
Journal.
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CHOOSING A TRADE.

Select What You Can ami What You Have
a Tato For.

First of all make sure of what you
will bo best fitted for in the long run.
Remember that some kind of work
may bo in demand now and in a few
years tho demand may die out. Don't
choose a trade of this sort if you can
help it. You may spend years learn-
ing to make something bv hand, and
as soon as you have learned, a machine
may bo invented that will make it
bettor, and thus throw you out of em-

ployment, unless you have learned a
great deal about the whole business
connected with your work.

.Agrin, think of where you want to
begin. Don't learn a trade that is
overrun with workmen in your own
State, unless you aro willing to jo to
another State to work. In New York
State there is a machinist to every 1500

of population; while in Texas, (Georgia
and Alabama there is only one ma-

chinist to every 2,000 people. Iowa
has 12,000 carpenters a:.J joiners;
while Georgia has less than ,000.

Choose what you can and what you
have a tasto for. If you are a weak-
ling, don't try to be a blacksmith;
don't try to be a painter if you are
colorblind. If you are fond of read-
ing that is a good rcnm to become a
printer, provided there i no other
good reason against it. If you have
a natural mechanical turn and invent-
ive genius, you may make a good ma-
chinist Resolve to make yourself a
thorough master of your trade and all
tho machinery used in and about it.
Then don't bo afraid of learning too
much. You will be a better painter
for being able to handle the saw; a
better joiner for being ablo to uso a
brush; a better machinist by acquiring
the use of tho pencil.

Bo willing to plod and work hard for
a time, for the sake of learning your
business thoroughly. If you start as a
carpenter havo in mind to become a
builder; if you start as a machinist.
expect to become a manufacturer; if
you begin as a type-sett- er aim at be-
coming a printer and publisher. Or.
if you are willing to Imj always a work-
man employed by some one else, make
up your mind to become so very ex-

pert in your lino as to command a
high price Interior.

.

Economy with tho co'rn crop means
that the fodder should bo stored under
cover and not left standing in the
fields, as is often practiced. Good fod-

der is valuable, and is highly relished
by all classes of stock, but it can le
injured by exposure as easily as hay.
No matter how much care is taken the
shocks will fall over in winter, by
which means a large share of the fod-

der Is ruined by being on the ground.
If cattle are turned in on it they will
trample a portion also. The barn is
the proper place for it--

Recently a young Norwegian ;rirl.
after a two-days- ' sojourn at Casllo
Garden, secured a situation in a New
York family. In attempting, to ac-
quaint the girl with the character of
her new duties, tho head of the famlly
was surprised at the lump of unsophis-
ticated iaaoceacc he encountered.
Flaally in despair he asked his ao
fItiUon: "Whit can you do?' Her
feet brifhteaed up momeatftrily aad
tkt iftehalred native of the lawJ of
tlftiJfcytBUa.rpUid: "IcaUk

tmtjt Weavti

Mrs. M. B. Hlffana anaoaacci Out
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as Regards colds.
How to Get Kiel or tht Caauaoa aai

Trnublt'.toinr .omplalat.
It is safe to thnt out of every

four person in V.As city three have
colds. Tile rapidly shifting weather,
the interchange of sunshine and rain j

and the general earolessncas of tho
people are tho causes. Not ono person J

in a hundred takes care of himself or
herself. Imprudence is the rule: dis- - '

cretion the exception. Of course the,
result is gratifying to the proprietors
tt f.rhflrrll Ll'I'linL' tin1 cstmilraa. smns.su.- -

tions, but it takes away a great deal of i

comfort from life and increases tho
large total of human misery. One of
the most annoying experiences of a
civilized race is the necessary and
troublesome attentions that an able-bodi- ed

cold demands.
There aro more ways of treating a

cold than there ate denominational i

systems for leading a correct life. 1

Nearly every physician h:is a different;
remedy and a congregation of remedies
and there is not a layman who does
not know something that will cure I

quicker than any thing else. Mention
to your friends that you have a cold i

and you will get enough varying pres-- J

criptions to fill a small-size- d encyclo
pedia. Try them all and you will
either cure your cold or make yourself
a confirmed invalid. Many an inno-
cent person in the possession of fair
health has become a sourco of wealth
to doctors bceauso of superabundant
advice of friends and acquaintances.

Of course, the best way is to keop
yourself in good condition, so that tho
system can resist the attacks of dis-
ease. When once you get a cold, how-
ever, you should take it in hand imme-

diately and consult a physician. The
method of letting colds take care of
themselves is a good way to invito
yourself to a funeral. A suggestion
that comes from a physician of largo
practice in Washington will prove in-

teresting, and it may be valuable. Ho
finds, he says, that colds are due to
plethora and the remedy he uses Is

starvation. "To make tho Ixmcfit per-
manent," he says, "let the patient ab-

stain from food, both solid and liquid,
for twenty-fou- r hours, and then lot
him take a Turkish or Russian bath or
a brisk walk, or both, and he will find
his experiment to result in a perma-
nent benefit." He states further: "In
eating but ono meal per day, (an ex-

periment which I tried for over a
year) I found that I was absolutely
exempt from every symptom of tho
disease, and nearly so upon resuming
tio two-me- al system, which I now fol-

low. Hut tho three-me- al system,
subject as I am to tho catarrh diathe-
sis, gave mo constant symptoms of ple-
thora, which shows itself in catarrhal
discharges, colds and bronchitis. One
member of my family, noted for being
a very light cater, never has a symptom
of the disease, never finds a handker-
chief necessary, never needs even to
clear tho throat." This is tho result
of common-sens- e moderation in eating.
Gormandizing is always dangerous,
and the perpetual cater has to pay for
his pleasures in doctor bills. Temper-
ance in food is as necessary to health
as temperance in drink.

Tho starvation plan is undoubtedly
a cheap one, and it can not do much'
harm to try it, although it may go de-

cidedly against the grain to make the
experiment when the patient it stop-
ping at a high-price- d American hotel.
The national trait of getting one's
money's worth would stand in the way.
Still, good health is better than eat-
ing for spite, and if a day's starvation
doesn't result beneficially there aro
several thousand other remedies that
can bo tried. Baltimore American.

A Respectable Nobleman.

Lord William Nevill U a younger son
of Lord Abergavenny, and a few years
ago he shocked his father who is the
most virulent of Protestants by ng

a Roman Catholic. Tho out-
raged parent promptly cut his erring
son off with "the customary but in-

sufficient shilling." Tho young man,
very much to his credit, immediately
set to work on his own account, and
joined a wino merchant's business, in
which he has prospered so well that
the firm now trades under tho name of
Hatch & Nevill. Lord William, who
besides being a consummate judge of
tho commodity ho sells, is ono of tho
best-looki- ng and best-dress- ed young
men In London, has now captivated
tho affections of a great heiress. Miss
Murietta. Tho Mu'-ietta- s are a family
of Spanish merchants living in Lon-
don, and Mr. Mmictta was lately en-

nobled under tho titlo of Marquis of
Snnturoo. He has bought Lord Gran-
ville's great house in Carlton House-terrac- e.

He has no son, and his
daughter and heiress is to be Lady
William Nevill. Manchester Guard-in- n.

An Alabama man, charged with
stealing a calf, mado the following
statement: "I was always teached to
bo honest, an' most always havo been,
but when I seed that calf I caved. I
never wanted a eU so b.ul in ray life,
an' you all know thnt when a man
wants a calf he wants him." The jury
returned the following verdict: "W ,
this jury, air that Steve stole
that calf. but. as the feller that owned
tho animal is considerable of a slouch,
wo agree to clear Stevo an' make the
owner pay the costs."

"I can tell you. my dear." said a
wife of a year's standing to oee just
aewly married, "it's one thing to
ge a sweetheart end another to

age a husbaad." "Oh! I baa't have
any trouble about that," said the happy
bride. "Ma takss all that off mf
haste She's had practice." Cartooa.

Mota-r- s will tad Dr. TOaeheir Mediae
jvnm jus: the adictae to have ta the bouse
for tlie children : it will can eewgaa. coM sere

J htoat aca regulate the baari. iry it.
Bnnt'adaTlizM nrerviHs are atom tefsff--

ermftminick headache, soar iIimi rh. lot ad
lirrraad Indication, sucar-roatr-a.

tofxke aad'wam&ted to cothreach T
luhu

Happy boase blood portSer is the UTin
wwviiar 11ob fw ntirifr a)w aiu jyyigutacprcartag jTipraali.t
aeac, na ana aa rtTern. aaaax
rrfcessctajuaaast MrVtftte.
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SUBORNED TESTIMONY.

The EaM With Which It Caa B Pare!
in Oar Lerge Citle.

"It is bo easy to procuro suborned
testimony in Chicago that, no matter
what my character and standing may
be. I am convinced that if a rich and
unscrupulous man desired, for any
purpose, to b'.ast my reputation he
could do it thoroughly so far as legal
procedure is concerned." I was sur-
prised to hear such words spoken by
a lady of position in this city, and who
possesses one of the brightest and
best-train- ed minds in the country.
Sho did not speak at random, or from
the slightest feeling of malico or re-

venge toward any special individual.
Wo had been discussing a case that
had occupied tho courts for a long
time, and tho lady, to whom I refer,
brougdt up fact after fact each to be
proved by irresponsible evidence-show- ing

that the trial could not
have gone on for a day if per-
jury had not been purchased whole-
sale. She did not profess to
have discovered any remedy for
such a terrible social scourge, and
could only express a hope that the
women of America would como to see
the necessity of standing by their sex
in all those difficulties which arise
from ignorance and raisfortuno rather
than from crime. "Most women," she
said, "aro governed entirely by their
emotions. Many of them arc com
pelled to fight the battle of lifo:on
even terms with men, but without the
solid training and thorough equipment
of men. Men have been taught to re
press their emotions, and if wo aro not
to bo beaten at every point we must
learn tho same severe lesson. The
laws of this country have always been
made by men and in tho interest of
men, so that, although women have
more privileges in this country than
in any other, if a poor and unprotected
woman desires to procure justice from
any of our courts she is almost abso-
lutely helpless if the opposite sido can
afford to pay for legal assistance."
Chicago Journal.

ICE-CAV- ES IN MAINE.

Natural Wonder Thnt Are Well Worthy
or a Vlit.

Being a rocky State. Maino abounds
in caves, of which the outside world
knows very little. It is true there are
no caverns like tho Mammoth cave in
Kentucky or tho Luray caverns in Vir-
ginia, but some of them are very pict-
uresque and awe-inspirin- g. The Green-
wood ice-cav- es arc sufliciently inter-
esting to be better known than they
aro.

These natural curiosities aro about
a dozen in number, Walley's cave
being the largest. It is a double-storie- d

cavern, the lower chambers being
somo four hundred or five hundred feet
in length and about twelve feet in
width. Tho exit is at tho top of the
mountain. Tho upper chamber is very
much smaller, and is connected with
the first by a passage largo enough for
half a dozen to pass abreast.

One of tho caves is shaped like a
well, and Is from twenty to thirty feet
in dopth. Thcro aro regular steps,
which wind around the sides to the
bottom. Here aro two chambers run-
ning in opposito directions, ono of
which leads nearly to Observation
rock. It is called Snako passage, and
to pass through it one is obliged td
crawl on hands and knees.

Tho other chamber leads into a cav-
ern which is largo and somewhat trian-
gular, having several chambors, ono
of which connects with Well cave.
Tho wnlls of this chamber riso upward
scventy-fiv- o feot no more.

In some of the caves ice may be seen
all tho year round, and torch-lig- ht

produces a beautiful effect upon the
glassy iceand tho cavern walls.

There aro two great rifts in tho
mountain, ono running northerly and
tho other in tho opposito direction.
Those are great curiosities and attract
theattention of all who visit the caves.

Amphitheater cave is really a great
depression in the mountain, overlooked
by Tablo rock, the highest of a
series of rocks or ledges that convey
tho impression of rows of benches. Al-

together tho caves aro well worthy of
a visit. Golden Days.

Dangerous Food Preservatives.

Tho French Committee on Hygiene
has lately brought the dangerous na-

ture of some food preservatives into
prominence. It has been well estab-
lished that digestion is only a form of
decomposition produced by certain
minute organisms which also produce
tho other form of decomposition which
we call decay. It must be therefore
evident that any substanco which has
tho power of arresting decay may
seriously interfere with tho normal
process of digestion. Hence, it is im-

portant that in investigating the char-
acter of a food preservative we should
look further than as to its absolute
freedom from what we call poisonous
properties. On these principles the
use of benzoic acid has been prohibited
In France. For the samo reasons sali-

cylic and boric acids and the new anti-
septic hydronaphtol have been prohib-
ited. Tho greatest caution should be
exercised in the employment of food
preservatives, and until absolute safe-

ty can be guaranteed it would be as
well to stick to the old process of
Pasteurizing, which consists simply ia
exposing food to such a temperature
as will destroy germs. St. Louis
Globe-Democr- at.

i
A Boston bov was telling his father
day of a schoolmate's attempt to

"And tie, ' said the tea-ye- ar

oMia deep disgust; "why. ha didat
tap asy tetter tire tbaa a cow

are TMMt alter aerr ci

Tab Xtl
Kerten L. Lace. Yoa are Jcebr iwtiie4

lhatoath-- ta day at Jean, 1T, U t IUsbs.
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SELF-MURDE- R BY DRUGS.

A Crist of Wliiru Mny Otherwlaa 8at-til-e

lVmiDl Arr Guilt J.
When it was stated, a couplo of

years ago. that the cocaine habit
would prove worse, if possible, than
the morphine habit, tho statement was
mado after consulting a distinguished
physician. It was taken up and rid-

iculed by some medical writers, but
tho number of victims is increasing.
Many of them are phieian. Any
drug that does what these urug do.
any ,thing. in fact, that gives seem
ing strength or sleep to the sys-
tem, or deadens the scne of pain,
without removing iUi cause (unless tho
strength is derived from digested food
and tho influence of natural forces,
and the bleep from natural fatigue),
must have tho power to produce a
habit, and the habit overthrows natural
nutrition.

Meantime, the statement has been
mado that "nerve foods" havo been
discovered whose use is not attended
by reaction or injurious effects of any
kind. Medicines are advertised as pro-
ducing no tendency to a habit; that
their use can bo discontinued with-

out tho slightest inconvenience. All
tbeso statements, ono after another,
prove lies. To take no medicine, no
stimulant, no opiate, except when un-

mistakably and absolutely necessary
then the least possible quantity to nc- - '

complish the result, and cessation at
tho earliest possible point constitute
tho only safe rules. The best physi-

cians of all schools know this, practice
it themselves, and, so far as possible,
lead their families to do so. Tho peo-pl- o

at largo aro too ignorant, too much
afraid of pain, too unwilling to deny '

transient enjoyments or to bo gov-- ',

erncd by hygiene; to pay physicians
for wisdom, if they tell them they .

need nothing but cleanliness, exercise '

and moderation. They turn to the
quack, tho patent medicine bottle, tin
paregoric. Jamaica ginger (another '

name for spiced rum), patent gas. or
'

any ono of the thousand ways of try
t

ing to escape the penalty of continuing
to act as though nature's laws were a
fraud. Christian Advocate.

'

HAD HIS REVENGE.

How an Imllgtiant Man r.ot Km With an
Alxtriit-Mitul- nl InilUiiliial.

The l'rinco of absent-minde- d men
,

lives in Hyde Park. Ho is diligently
devoted to business, and.

.
judging from

his usually preoccupied air. ho dreams
of the stock market all tho way to and
from his office. Just finishing his pa- -

nna v lliii h rf If lftll(T" ,'
cctitly. ho awoke srthctent ly to a con- -

BCluusuess in mis sui luuuuiun tu hit
tico that he had forgotten to light tho
cigar in his mouth. A search in his
pockets failed to reveal a match, and,
touching tho arm of tho gentleman in
tho sent with him, who wa smoking,
ho asked him for u light. The request
was granted. Toying abstractedly a
moment with the borrowed cigar after
it had fulfilled its mission, he threw it
out into tho street under the impres-
sion that it was a match. Tho obliging
lender was astonished and indignant,
but tho smoker puffed away, apparent-
ly blissfully unconscious of every
thing. Presently tho injured individ-
ual asked him: "Have you any chew-
ing tobacco?" "Yes," he answered,
and diving his hand into his pocket ho
brought out a handsomely engraved
tobacco box and handed it over. Tho
gentleman took a chew and throw the
box and contents after his half smoked
cigar. Our absent-minde- d friend sud-

denly became nllvo to the situation,
and vigorously demanded tho reason
for such proceeding. He was deter-
mined to have some sort of satisfaction
for the insult offered, and what tho re-

sult might havo been had not tho other
passengers been ready witnesses to
the fact that it was only tit for tat. is
unrcrtain. Ho jumped off the car. and
the last I saw of him he was running
full speed back after his box. Chica-
go Journal.

THE WHITE PASHA.
KlBlorerStantryanil the Kin or African

Mae-Trale-

Probably no man has ever excelled
Stanley in his wise treatment of the Af-

ricans. He seems to have a natural in-

stinct of the best way to manago thc-- o

people, who combino great childish-
ness with natural ferocity. Stanley i
firm, but kind, considerate and gener-
ous. Tho natives know that ho is
strong, and they have faith in his hon-
esty and truth. He has managed tho
savages with wonderful skill. The
slave-trade- rs hate and fear him. and
many people have thought that if he
were over surprised and cut off in
Africa it would bo by the malico of
these bad men, who fear for their
trade. Stanley, like Livingstone, saw
enough of tho horrors of the slave-trad- e

to bo in deadly earnest to do all
that lav in his power to stop tL Tip- -
poo Tib. tho Arab trader. h& long

slave-deale- r,been
pretended to give up that horrible trai- -
fi.... cinn.1 ..,hi .hna fwrn-- .. ..rivL"itwl- With-

Stanley. Very like!y. if he ever col a
chance to co into tho slave-trad- e again,

some men thisk T;ppoj Tib would not
hesitate even to kill Stanley, and so
be nd of him. rinsoo Tib is now a I

very man in Central Africa, He
is enormously rich, and he raise-- a
force of many thousands of men when-e- vf

r he has arcasUn to call tfiexo.
It is singular thai it hould now

thought neccary to send a careh
expedition for Stanley, after ail that
he has dose in that direction hisuelf-B- ut

Leopold. King of the Bebxiaaa. aad
devoted friends of StaWJejr.
to do this very taiaff. salw

news of the White Pasha's safety cose
a - .V.V !r --,
mm ww. - - -

For Sale.
i

JUy oae wihing to parehsse a Xo. j
1 .1K !t Tr nld fcalf Not- - I

asa aad cnt-ba- lf Keataeej Gry Ex- -

T? weicat 12.50f would go well

all Hafaisa. on A. Kdty
tmtm, S asile wear aad 1 atilr tk
wtJU4 CUmL Terah easj.

SEASONED BY LEAVES. !

A Good Way of lacreaalac the Meatiat
Pnwer of Weol

1 Any ono who ever cut a stick for
budding and neglected to remove the
lcr.ve knows how soon the bark
oN and the life dries out of the buds.
The principle involved can be made
u- - of to seaon wood very rapidly and
thoroughly without depending upon
wind and un. If soft-wood- ed tree
are cut in August or September and
allowed to Ho until tho leaves dry. it
will bo found that the wood is cot only
nearly dry. but that there ia. a heating
power to it that there is aot to the
same wood cut in winter and seasoned
tlw usual way. Late in September I
had a yellow willow tree grubbed out
bevau-- e it was injuring tho drain. The

and stems were piled, but a ter-
rific wind two days ago scattered tho
pile over tho lawn and I was forced to
repile it-- In doing so the dryness of
the steins attracted my attention, and
I trimmed them out and saved them
for fuel. It has rained most of the
time since it was grubbed, with very
little freezing or drying weather, yet
this wood burni freely and make a
very hot tire. Several years since I

cut in July a Lombard- - poplar about
tho size of a fence-rai- l, and for want of
a better place it was laid on top of a
fence, it remained thnw year.

At the end of that time this poplar
stick was hard and showed no sign of
decay ; whereas, ordinarily, poplar
will, when cut in winter or npring. bo
half rotten in e.ghteen month. Last
year in midsummer some dogwood
trees were cut and placed, without
trimming, on a wood-lo- t fence to mend
a breach. In December tho fence was
repaired and the tree cut into fuel.
It was nut only scuonrd. but utmost
us hard as liguum-vita- e. Tho namu I

true of two beech tree broken off by
tho wind in August. Last September
a largo number of hickory and ash
trees were cut in this vicinity, tho top
being allowed to lie; tho wood to ull
intents and purpoe is seasoned. I
once a-k- ed a Nebraska man why ho
didn't cut hi willow and cottonwood
fuel the year lefore instead of burning
tho miserable stuff green. Ho replied
that it didn't season in good shupe; it
either half rotted or lost it life ; be--
Mue-- s no wiiuiu ioo ono vcar a
growth." Ho mtght havo cut tho tree
in September before the foliage had

i . . ... . . .w
; " ' '.

and had seasoned wood ato hi
, . ....

. mnrn ......VtiV i' -
I careful experiment will how that

wood cut in August or September und
allowed to season by evaporation

, .
h tho a ffromtor heat.

ing power than if cut at any other soa-8o- n

and dried by wind and sun. L. It.
Pierce, in X. Y. Tribune.

.Mamma." inquired littlo Waldo
Hunker, of Iloston. who is spending
the winter in Florida, "what i that
body of water?"' "Tho Atlantic ocean,
my dear." "Tho Atlantic ocean!" ex-

claimed littlo Waldo, in amazement.
"Why. I thought the Atlantic cx:ean
was near Boston!" X. Y. Sun.

Notice is hereby given that I will

examine all person who may diVire

to oiFcr themselves ai candidates for

uachers of the public schools of this

eoui.tr, at Kid Cloud, ou the third

Haturdftj of each month.
Kva. J. Kino.

C'ount Sup't.

Have rett and purchase from a

home .Ualcr, who will give you dollar

for dollar, old pianos, old organ,

b' ught for cash ami the same applied

satisfaction waron a new instrument,

r i.tcd. Saha. J. Bau.nr
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